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Abstract
Slow burning Si-BaSO4 pyrotechnic delay compositions are employed commercially for
intermediate to long time delays. However, there is very little information on this
composition available in open literature. The reactivity of this composition was therefore
characterized and compared to that of Si-CaSO4. The Si-BaSO4 composition supported
combustion in the range of 20 to 60 wt.% Si in the bomb calorimeter. However, burning was
only sustained between 20 and 40 wt.% Si in rigid aluminum tubes, with burning rates of
between 8.4 and 16 mm s1. These values are comparable to those for the Si-CaSO4 system
(6.9 – 12.5 mm s1). However, the CaSO4 based formulations tended to have higher energy
output and produced more transient pressure compared to the barium sulfate compositions.
Both formulations were insensitive to impact, friction and electrostatic discharge stimuli. The
reaction products were a complex mixture that contained crystalline phases in addition to an
amorphous phase. Although barium sulfate is insoluble in water and decidedly non-toxic, the
reaction products produced by the Si-BaSO4 compositions were found to release soluble
barium ions when contacted with water. This ranged from 50 to 140 mg per gram of barium
sulfate reacted.
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1.

Introduction

Delay detonators are used extensively in mining, quarrying and other blasting operations in
order to facilitate sequential initiation of the explosive charges in a pattern of boreholes [1].
The timing of the sequential initiation events are carefully chosen in order to control the
fragmentation and throw of the rock being blasted. This approach also reduces ground
vibration and air blast noise [1]. Both chemical and electronic time delay detonators are used
to achieve the required time delays. The simplicity, ruggedness and low cost of pyrotechnic
delays make them particularly attractive for high volume mining applications.
Pyrotechnic compositions consist of one or more oxidizer in combination with one or
more fuel [2-4]. Some of the more common oxidizers used in pyrotechnic compositions
include oxides and oxy salts of alkali, alkali earth or transition metals. The oxy salts are
classified according to relevant anions, i.e. chlorates, perchlorates, nitrates, chromates and
sulfates [2, 5]. These oxidizers may release oxygen to the reducing fuel via lattice
destabilization, melting, sublimation and thermal decomposition [2, 6, 7]. The selection of an
oxidizer for a given fuel is dependent on the desired energy output, reaction rate and the
physical state of the reaction products [8]. Usually slow burning pyrotechnic reactions are
obtained when the oxidizer releases oxygen at high temperatures and undergoes endothermic
decomposition [2, 8]. This is exemplified by barium sulfate as oxidizer in slow burning
silicon based pyrotechnic delay compositions [1, 9].
The Si-BaSO4 composition was patented by Beck and Flanagan [1]. It is
commercially used in intermediate to slow delay time delay applications. Replacement of the
barium sulfate by calcium sulfate was recently reported [10]. McLain [2] states that the
crystal form and crystal defects present in pyrotechnic reagents influence the reactivity of
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pyrotechnic compositions. Barium sulfate and calcium sulfate both have orthorhombic crystal
structures [11]. The reactivity of pyrotechnic compositions utilizing an oxy salt oxidizer
depends primarily on the nature of the anion [6]. However, the cation potentially also plays a
role [12, 13] as this study showed by characterizing the Si-BaSO4 composition and
comparing its performance to that of Si-CaSO4.

2.

Experimental

Materials
The properties of the materials used to prepare the different compositions are shown in
Table 1. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis confirmed that all the raw materials were of high
purity. Surface area was measured with a Micrometrics Tristar II BET. Laser diffraction
particle sizing was performed with a Mastersizer Hydrosizer 2000 instrument using water as
the dispersion medium. Figure 1 shows scanning electron microscopy (SEM) pictures of the
barium sulfate and silicon. The samples were first coated with gold and then imaged using a
JEOL JSM 5800 SEM.

Table 1. Standard enthalpy of formation (Hf), volume-based median particle size (D50) and BET surface areas
of the raw materials used

Supplier (Grade)

Hf (kJ mol1)

D50 (μm)

BET (m2 g1)

Barium sulfate

Sachtleben (Blank Fixe N)

- 1465

4.31

0.82

Calcium sulfate

Alfa Aesar

- 1433

4.05

3.78

Silicon

Millrox (Type 4)

-

1.85

11.03
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Figure 1. SEM pictures of the raw materials used in the experiments. Barium sulfate (a) and (b); silicon (c) and
(d).

Characterization
Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a Mettler Toledo A851 TGA/SDTA
using the dynamic method. About 15 mg of powder sample was placed in an open 70 μL
alumina pan. Temperature was scanned from 25 to 1300 °C at a rate of 10 °C min1 with
nitrogen flowing at a rate of 50 mL min1. Three runs were carried out for each sample.
Enthalpy measurements were carried out using a Parr 6200 calorimeter utilizing a
1104B 240 mL high strength bomb. Tap compacted test compositions (2 g) were initiated
4

using 0.2 g of a proprietary starter. The latter was ignited with an electrically heated 30 gauge
nichrome wire. The tests were carried out in a 3.0 MPa helium atmosphere. The variation of
pressure with time was followed using a National Instruments piezoelectric transducer. A
Parr Dynamic Pressure Recording System was used for data collection. The recording
frequency was 5 kHz and 30000 data points were captured per test. Each composition was
tested at least three times. The starter composition (0.2 g) was tested on its own. The pressure
rise was too low to be measurable in the bomb calorimeter. The energy output was 1.5 MJ
kg-1 and the reported experimental values were corrected for this.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were performed on a BRUKER D8 ADVANCE
diffractometer with 2.2 kW CuKα radiation (λ=1.54060 nm) fitted with a LynxEye detector
with a 3.7º active area. Samples were scanned in reflection mode in the angular range 2 to
70 2 at a rate of 0.01 s1. The generator settings were 40 kV and 40 mA. Data processing
and analysis were carried out using the BRUKER DIFFRACPlus - EVA evaluation program.
Quantitative XRD analyses were performed according to the Rietveld method using
DIFFRACPlus TOPAS software. The powdered residues were spiked with known
proportions of corundum to facilitate determination of the amorphous content using
procedure described by Ward and French [14].
Single point sulfur analyses were performed on an Eltra CS 800 double dual range
carbon-sulfur analyzer. Samples of the reaction products weighing ca. 0.2 g were milled and
sieved to <75 µm. The samples were homogenized by slow rotation in a ceramic crucible
with iron and tungsten chips. The instrument was calibrated using the Euronorm-CRM 484-1
Whiteheart malleable iron, Euronorm-CRM 058-2 sulfur steel and Euronorm-CRM 086-1
carbon steel standards. The instrument stability was monitored using the Council for
Geoscience laboratory in-house soil reference standards. The sulfur detection limit was 0.009
wt.%.
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Sensitivity testing was performed on 30 wt.% silicon compositions using the standard
procedures described in MIL-STD-1751A [15]. The impact and friction sensitivities were
determined with an OZM Research BFH-10 BAM fall hammer impact sensitivity tester and
an OZM Research FSKM 50-20K BAM friction tester, respectively. An OZM Research ESD
2008A small-scale electrostatic spark sensitivity tester was used for electrostatic discharge
(ESD) sensitivity. The nominal ignition thresholds were determined using the Bruceton 50%
method as described in MIL-STD-1751A.
A SPECTRO ARCOS inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometer
(ICP-OES) was used to establish the amount of dissolved barium after the solid residue
obtained from the combustion of Si-BaSO4 compositions was contacted with water.
Calibration with a barium standard (ICP grade) was carried out before running the leached
samples. Each sample was measured three times and the average ICP value was recorded.

Composition and delay element preparation
The silicon fuel and BaSO4 or CaSO4 oxidants powders were mixed by brushing them
several times through a 75 µm sieve. The compositions were pressed into 25 mm long
aluminum tubes with an internal diameter of 3.6 mm and a wall thickness of 1.45 mm. The
filling process started with two increments of a proprietary starter composition pressed with
a 100 kg load. This was followed by repeated steps of adding two increments of the delay
composition and pressing it with the same load until the tube was filled. The densities
achieved were 573 % of the theoretical maximum density (TMD).

Burning rate measurements
The burning rates were determined using commercial detonator assemblies. These comprised
an initiating shock tube coupled to a rigid aluminum time delay element contained in an
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aluminum shell. This outer shell contained increments of lead azide primary explosive and
pentaerythritol tetranitrate (PETN) as the secondary explosive. The actual delay time was
determined using the method previously described [10, 16]. In this method the shock tube is
ignited using a firing device and the resultant flash is recorded with a photoelectric cell. This
signal is sent to a timer as the initiating signal. After detonation, a pressure transducer sends
another signal to the timer and marks the end point of the timing sequence.

Determination of the amount of dissolved barium
Approximately 2 g of either the solid reaction products obtained after combusting various SiBaSO4 compositions in inert helium atmosphere in the bomb calorimeter, or pure barium
sulphate, was contacted with 10 mL of de-ionized water. The mixture was agitated using an
orbital shaker for 1 month and then filtered. The resultant solution was analysed for the
barium using inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectroscopy (ICP-OES).

3.

Results

Thermal behavior of reactants in nitrogen
Figure 2 shows the thermal behavior of silicon, barium sulfate and calcium sulfate in a
nitrogen atmosphere. The silicon showed no significant change in mass below 600 °C.
However, a mass increase associated with the formation silicon nitride was noted above
600 °C. Barium sulfate was stable in the temperature range tested with only a slight mass
decrease observed above 1200 °C. The thermal decomposition of BaSO4 occurs in the
temperature range 1125 to 1400 °C and takes place according to Scheme I [9, 17, 18]. The
ultimate theoretical mass loss is ca. 34.4%. The decomposition of anhydrous CaSO4 proceeds
in a similar manner in the range 1080 to 1300 °C [9, 10, 19].
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BaSO4 (s) → BaO (s) + SO3 (g)

(1)

BaSO4 (s) → BaO (s) + SO2 (g) + ½ O2 (g)

(2)

Scheme I. Barium sulfate thermal decomposition pathways

Figure 2. TGA results for silicon, barium sulfate and calcium sulfate recorded in nitrogen atmosphere.

Barium sulfate and calcium sulfate release the same molar amount of oxygen. However,
barium sulfate is more thermally stable and thus releases it at a higher temperature.

Experimental and Theoretical Energy output measurements
Figure 3 compares the effect of fuel content on the energy output of the Si-BaSO4 and SiCaSO4 formulations in a helium atmosphere. Whereas calcium sulfate supports combustion in
the range of 30-70 wt.% silicon, barium sulfate only burns in the 20 to 60 wt.% silicon range.
The energy outputs for both formulations decreased approximately linearly with increase in
Si content. Compared to calcium sulfate, barium sulfate-based compositions had lower
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Figure 3. Comparison of energy outputs obtained from the bomb calorimeter measurements for the Si-CaSO4
and Si-BaSO4 systems and EKVI simulations in helium atmosphere.

energy outputs (1.42 – 2.63 MJ kg-1). The highest energy outputs were observed at 20 wt.%
Si and 30 wt.% Si for the Si-BaSO4 and Si-CaSO4 respectively. These compositions
correspond to the ideal stoichiometry for both formulations and are similar to previously
reported trends [3]. Calculated exothermicity values from the EKVI program for both the SiBaSO4 and Si-CaSO4 systems were in reasonable agreement with the measured heats of
reaction recorded using the bomb calorimeter. The maximum deviation from the predicted
value was 7% for the S-BaSO4 system and 15% for the Si-CaSO4 combination. This suggests
that the metal-oxidant reactions proceeded via the thermodynamically favored pathways.
Figure 4 compares the predicted adiabatic reaction temperatures of the two systems. The SiBaSO4 compositions generated lower theoretical adiabatic temperatures compared to SiCaSO4. The highest temperatures were recorded at the stoichiometric composition for both
formulations.
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Figure 4. Comparison of the predicted adiabatic combustion temperature at different stoichiometries for both
Si-CaSO4 and Si-BaSO4 systems using EKVI software.

Pressure – time analysis
Figure 5 and Table 2 report the pressure-time data obtained with bomb calorimetry. The
indicated pressure readings are relative to the initial 3.0 MPa helium pressure. Above 30
wt.% silicon the rate of pressure rise, and the maximum peak pressure, decreased with
increasing silicon content in accordance with the energy output trend. Based on the pressuretime parameters listed in Table 2, it can be concluded that Si-CaSO4 is more reactive than
corresponding Si-BaSO4 formulations.
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Figure 5. Pressure increase with time for different Si-BaSO4 compositions during the bomb calorimetry
experiments in a helium atmosphere.
Table 2. Summary of the parameters extracted from pressure-time profiles of Si-CaSO4 and Si-BaSO4
compositions with varying silicon fuel content
Barium sulfate
Si content

Pmax (MPa)

Calcium sulfate
tmax (s)

dP/dtmax

Pmax (MPa)

tmax (s)

(MPa s-1)

(wt.%)

dP/dtmax
(MPa s-1)

20

1.89

0.84

5.43

-

-

-

30

2.07

1.14

4.44

2.06

1.14

4.45

40

0.61

1.68

0.75

1.76

1.20

3.08

50

0.434

3.36

0.39

1.41

1.26

1.82

60

0.32

5.04

0.44

0.65

1.92

0.60

70

-

-

-

0.49

2.04

0.40
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Burning Rates
The effect of stoichiometry on the burning rate for both the Si-BaSO4 and Si-CaSO4 systems
is shown in Figure 6. Although combustion of the Si-BaSO4 system was sustained in the
range of 20-60 wt.% Si in the inert atmosphere inside the bomb calorimeter, burning was

Figure 6. Effect of fuel content on the burning rate of Si-BaSO4 and Si-CaSO4 compositions.

only sustained in the range of 20 to 40 wt.% Si in the rigid aluminum tubes. This is attributed
to higher heat losses experienced by compositions burning inside the tubes owing to more
intimate contact with the conductive metal surface and a greater surface to volume ratio. In
order to reduce such heat losses, Beck and Flanagan [1] tested compositions compacted into
thin-walled (1 mm) rectangular stainless steel channels with larger internal dimensions (6 mm
 10 mm). In this scenario compositions containing as much as 55 wt.% Si propagated.
Calcium sulfate based compositions had a wider burning range (30-70 wt.% Si). The burning
rate decreased with increase in silicon content for both systems. The composition containing
20 wt.% Si-BaSO4 composition burned fastest (16.0 mm s1) whilst the 40 wt.% Si was the
12

slowest with a burn rate of 8.4 mm s1. These values are similar to those reported for the SiCaSO4 compositions (6.9 – 12.5 mm s1) [10]. It should be noted that the burning rates
recorded for the Si-BaSO4 composition in these tests were higher than literature values (4-9
mm s1) [1, 20]. Likely causes for the discrepancy include differences in material of
construction [21] and in the properties of the reagent materials, e.g. particle size, surface area,
material history, purity and contaminants present [22].

XRD analysis of reaction products
Quantitative X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis performed on the reaction products of the SiBaSO4 collected from the bomb calorimeter are reported in Table 3. The XRD diffractograms
revealed a significant amount of an amorphous phase with quartz (SiO2) and unreacted
silicon as the only crystalline products. The presence of trace amounts of bismuth metal and
bismuthinite (Bi2S3) are attributed to the proprietary bismuth oxide-based starter that was
used for ignition. Similar observations were made for the Si-CaSO4 compositions. No barium
sulfate was detected regardless of the initial composition. This was expected as the
compositions were fuel rich and the reaction temperatures exceeded the decomposition
temperature of barium sulfate.
Sulfur analyses of the solid reaction residues (Table 3) allowed determination of the
sulfur content of the amorphous phase. Between 50 and 70 % of the initial sulfur was retained
in the amorphous phase depending on the initial stoichiometry. If it is assumed that no
impurities were present in the reactants and that SO2 was the only gas formed, sulfur mass
balances enable estimation of the amount of gas produced by the reaction (Table 3).
Depending on the stoichiometry, the gas evolved at standard temperature and pressure,
ranged between 17.8 and 31.6 cm3 g1. The corresponding SO2 estimates for CaSO4
compositions ranged from 29.2 to 67.5 cm3 g1 [10]. Thus both compositions released more
13

than 10 cm3 g1 gas, the value regarded as an upper limit for classification as a gasless
composition [23].

Table 3. Quantitative analysis of the reaction products identified from the Si–BaSO4 pyrotechnic composition
using XRD as well as an analysis of the total sulfur content in the solid products
Phase

Formula

20

30

40

50

60

Silicon

Si

4.9

13.9

26.1

36.4

45.7

Quartz

SiO2

8.0

7.1

11.9

11.4

5.4

Bismuth

Bi

2.1

1.9

2.7

2.7

1.7

Bismuthinite

Bi2S3

2.9

2.6

2.1

1.9

1.1

82.0

74.6

57.3

47.8

46.1

wt.%

8.6

5.6

6.2

3.5

3.1

cm3 g-1 (STP)

20.1

31.6

16.6

25.3

17.8

Amorphous
Sulfur analysis
Gas evolved

Simulated reaction products
Table 4 presents equilibrium product spectra predicted by EKVI simulations of the Si-BaSO4
system. The reaction in all compositions was essentially gasless. The exception is the 10
wt.% silicon composition where S2 gas is predicted and unreacted solid BaSO4 was expected.
For compositions above 10 Si wt.% the solid phases predicted were SiO2, BaS, BaSiO3, SiS
and unreacted silicon. Interestingly, SiS is formed and no BaS is found in the products of the
30 wt.% composition. Further analysis suggests that the formation of SiS is favored when the
reaction products end up in a molten state. Below its melting temperature, approximately
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1090 °C, SiS is not formed. The products predicted by EKVI are in accord with the
experimental observations if the BaS, BaSiO3 and SiS form the detected amorphous phase.

Table 4. Product spectrum and adiabatic temperature (Tad) predicted with the EKVI thermodynamics code for
the Si-BaSO4 system
10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

S2 (g)

5.3

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

BaSiO3 (s)

52.3

11.4

64.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

SiO2 (s)

7.2

36.6

9.0

30.9

25.7

20.6

15.4

10.3

5.2

SiS (s)

-

2.7

18.0

-

-

-

-

-

-

BaS (s)

-

49.3

-

43.5

36.3

29.0

21.8

14.5

7.3

Si (s)

-

-

8.9

25.6

38.0

50.4

62.8

75.2

87.6

BaSO4 (s)

35.2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tad (°C)

654

1262

1078

949

793

635

482

329
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Owing to the limited data for barium silicate phases available in the EKVI software,
simulations of the Si-BaSO4 reaction were also carried out using MTDATA software. Table 5
shows predicted adiabatic reaction temperatures and product spectra. The barium silicate
phases predicted were Ba2Si3O8 and BaSi2O5 rather than the BiSiO3 phase predicted by
EKVI. All the other product compositions were similar to those predicted by EKVI with the
exception of SiS which was not present. A comparison of the adiabatic reaction temperatures
determined by the two software programs shows that they were nearly identical.
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Table 5. Product spectrum and adiabatic temperature (Tad) predicted with MTDATA software for the Si-BaSO4
system
10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

Ba2Si3O8 (s)

62.7

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

BaSi2O5 (s)

-

14.6

3.5

0.1

-

-

-

-

-

SiO2 (s)

-

34.5

34.3

30.8

25.7

20.6

15.4

10.3

5.1

BaS (s)

0.5

50.9

49.0

43.5

36.3

29.0

21.8

14.5

7.3

Si (s)

-

-

13.1

25.6

38.0

50.4

62.8

75.2

87.6

BaSO4 (s)

36.5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Tad (°C)

631

1214

1097

949

793

635

482

329
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Sensitivity Testing
Knowledge of the sensitivity to impact, friction and ESD stimuli are important when
processing, handling and transporting the compositions. These were evaluated for the two 30
wt.% silicon compositions. No ignition was observed at the highest settings available for both
the impact and friction tester (98 J for impact and 360 N for friction). Therefore, both
compositions were classified as insensitive to impact and friction stimuli in accordance to the
UN recommendations on the transportation of dangerous goods [24]. The calcium sulfate
composition was more sensitive to electrostatic discharge (ESD) (118±46 mJ) compared to
barium sulfate (145±26 mJ). Both formulations were classified as insensitive to ESD given
that the approximate maximum ESD energy developed by the average person at 200 pF and
25 kV is in the order of 60 mJ [25]. It should be noted that humans are capable of acting as
conduits passing higher ESD energy from other objects.
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4.

Discussion

Silicon dioxide and unreacted silicon were the only crystalline phases detected in the
predominantly amorphous solid residue left by the Si-BaSO4 reaction. Beck [20] previously
reported that the residue is X-ray amorphous. Previous studies have established that the
barium silicate system, xBaO-(100 - x)SiO2, has a glass forming region around x = 25-40 [26,
27]. In this study the composition of the amorphous phase was assessed based on TG and
XRD results, sulfur analysis data, EKVI and MTDATA simulations as well as a previously
reported reaction mechanism [10]. It is postulated that the amorphous phase is a composite
mixture of any of the following phases: BaSiO3, Ba2Si3O8, BaSi2O5, BaS, SiO2 and BaSO4.
The SiS predicted by EKVI was not considered as a component in the amorphous phase since
the analyzed residual material would have cooled to room temperature and the SiS should
have transformed to a more stable form. The unreacted silicon was also not considered as part
of the amorphous phase as the crystalline amounts quantified by XRD were almost identical
to those predicted by the software packages. Barium sulfide accounted for most of the sulfur,
with the balance present in the form of with unreacted amorphous BaSO4 [28]. It should be
noted that the barium silicate compounds are essentially combinations of SiO2 and BaO units;
this is a well-known system that has been extensively studied [26, 27, 29-31]. The
combination of these two compounds in various mole ratios generates seven possible solid
phases, i.e. Ba3SiO5, Ba2SiO4, BaSiO3, Ba2Si3O8, Ba5Si8O21, Ba3Si5O13 and BaSi2O5 (Figure
7) [31].
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Figure 7. Phase diagram for the system BaO-SiO2 produced using the MTDATA software.

Although barium sulfate is insoluble in water, its reaction with silicon has the potential of
producing soluble reaction products. The barium containing reaction products predicted by
EKVI and MTDATA simulations are to a certain degree soluble in water. Barium sulfide has
a solubility of ca. 9 g per 100 mL of water at 20 °C. Whilst, barium silicates are not all stable
in the presence of water and over time barium may leach. They undergo hydration reactions
hydrate and may partially decompose to form free Ba(OH)2 [32]. The latter is soluble and
toxic. The solid residue obtained after burning the various compositions was contacted with
water. All the residues produced a distinct “rotten egg” smell which confirmed the presence
of sulfide compounds as these are known to release H2S due to hydrolysis in water. Analysis
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of the resulting leachate using ICP-OES showed dissolved barium in the range of 50 to 140
mg per gram of barium sulfate reacted for the different compositions. Pure barium sulfate
was also contacted with water and virtually no barium was detected in the resultant solution.
This confirmed that the barium detected was due to products formed. The degree of barium
dissolution was generally low, this was thought to result from the barium sulfide being
trapped within the glassy amorphous silicate phase. Although the amount of dissolved barium
was relatively low, it should be noted that the maximum contaminant level (MCL) of barium
in drinking water is 2 mg L-1 [33]. Acute exposure at levels above this can potentially cause
gastrointestinal disturbances and muscular weakness. Long-term exposure results in
hypokalemia, which can result in ventricular tachycardia, hypertension and/or hypotension,
muscle weakness, and paralysis [34].

Conclusions
The Si-BaSO4 composition was characterized and compared to that of silicon and calcium
sulfate. Barium sulfate has a higher thermal degradation temperature than calcium sulfate. In
both systems the energy output, the pressure generated, the amount of gas generated and the
burning rate decreased with increasing silicon content. Except for the burning rates, these
performance indices were lower with barium sulfate as the oxidant. The reaction residues for
the BaSO4 compositions were essentially XRD-amorphous but minor amounts of crystalline
SiO2 and unreacted Si were detected. EKVI and MTDATA thermodynamic simulations for
the Si-BaSO4 system provided insight into the possible composition of the amorphous phase.
The solid reaction products formed by the Si-BaSO4 compositions released soluble barium
ions when contacted with water. Both systems were relatively insensitive to impact, friction
and electrostatic discharge stimuli at a silicon content of 30 wt.%.
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